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Here’s, how our NSS Volunteer Kanika Jaiswal of 3rd year spending 

time in lockdown.  

1. Madhubani painting.  

2. Poster making competition with NSS Vivek anand (selected in top 5 

posters)  

3. Poster making competition on Retinoblastoma . 

4. Poster making competition with Smile foundation (selected in top 12 

paintings)  

    



    

NSS Volunteer Amisha,2nd year studentdoing her bit by making online 

ration card for needy people under the District Magistrate. She has also 

participated in quiz competitions, made posters for creating awareness 

on Retinoblastoma cancer. Along with online skill development course 

organized by WHO on Covid-19. She also made study related videos for 

slum children. She utilises her free time by making Madhubani painting. 

    

    

    

    

    

    



Name -Deepali (NSS volunteer) 

Course-B.A programme 3rd year 

WORK DONE IN LOCKDOWN 

• Madhubani paintings. 

• Participated in Poster Making Competition to raise awareness about 

Retinoblastom.  

• Made videos on how to make masks at home.  

• Participated in Poster Making Competition with Spread Smile 

Foundation (2nd position) 

 

 

 



 

 

Anjali III year BA Prog 

NSS PRESIDENT 

She has been feeding street dogs of her area since she was 12 years old 

and now it has become my hobby to feed them daily without any 

hesitation of fear of disease. So during Covid 19 crisis she feeds she 

locality dogs with biscuits, chappati, milk, bread,water, etc. 



    

Krati Bansal  

2nd year student. 

Dancing is the form of art which relieves any kind of stress and is the 

best exercise for ourbody too. Dancing enhances once personality. Also 

it would be very helpful inremoving one's anxiety duringCovid-19 

 

 



 

 

Our Media Head AnushkaNayyar, 2nd year student of BA Programme 

has been spending her lockdown entirety on the basis of reading, 

writing, baking, painting and much more. 

 

 

 



MinalGoyal 

NSS volunteer 1st year  

Minal has contributed her bit by distributing masks made by her mother 

and herself in collaboration with a non profit organisation.  

“Avoid wastage and reuse the waste material - Minal goyal 

#Made_at_home_using_unused_clothes” 

 



JyotiJangir 

NSS volunteer, 1st year 

Jyoti is spending her time during this lockdown time to do cooking, 

meditating and making sketches too 

 

 

 



 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Sonal 

NSS volunteer, 2nd year 

She is spending her time in the ongoing lockdown by planting various 

vegetables and fruits in her mini garden like chillies, pomegranate, 

coriander, chickpeas etc. She is also indulging in trying out new dishes, 

sketching, watching inspirational movies and making videos to spread 

awareness about Covid-19....    


